
Contact your US Foods® Sales Representative to place your order Today.
If you have any questions, please call a Food Innovations Culinary Advisor at 

888-352-FOOD (3663) 
For a complete list of all our offerings please visit us at: www.foodinno.com

A-Code desCription pk size
9100531	 Drink	Energy,	carbonated	with	honey	 24/8.4	fl	oz

An EnErgy Drink for thE 21st CEntury

What is BeeBad?
BeeBad is an energy drink powered by honey and some of the best  
ingredients on earth. It packs great taste and huge vitality in a 250 ml can.

hoW is BeeBad different?
Let’s face it, most energy drinks don’t taste very good. They may give you 
the desired boost, but they have an after taste that most people don’t like. 
BeeBad not only has a delicious, refreshing taste, it is also powered by 
wholesome ingredients known for their healthful effect on the body and 
mind, including:

 USDA Grade A honey, the most natural and 
best energy provider.

 Royal Jelly, a nourishing, energy-boosting bee extract believed 
to boost the immune system and fight the effects of aging.

 Propolis, another bee product known for its natural anti-oxidant 
and immune-boosting qualities.

 Maca, a Peruvian plant extract prized for centuries for its 
therapeutic and stamina promoting qualities.

 Ginseng, known for its revitalizing effect and ability to improve 
concentration and focus.

Why is BeeBad Better?
Many of the leading energy drinks on the market today utilize artificial 
ingredients and are sweetened by refined sugar, providing a brief energy 
rush from a bunch of chemicals that are not always healthy for you. 

BeeBad’s energy mainly comes from bees - a magical elixir powered  
by honey and nature that not only packs big energy, but is long-lasting and 
healthier.

bad is better

E n E r g y  D r i n k

BeeBad®

delivers Within 3-5  Business days.

Buy One Case, 
Get One Case 

Free.
Maximum  

3 Free Cases Per Order.
Free Goods Offer 

Good Through 
March 31st.


